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Jaramillo signs Farer's contract with 'reservations'
By Harrison Fleteher

Henry Jaramillo

Maintaining that he had "strong
reservations,'' Henry Jaramillo,
University of New Mexico Board of
Regents president. signed the contract of presidential appointee Tom
Farer Friday saying. "time will tell
that I was in the right."
Jaramillo said at a news conference that he signed the contract,
which confirms farer's appointment
as UNM's next president, "to fulfill
his statutory obligations" as boat·d
president on behalf of the majority
of regents who approved the contract 3-to-2 last month.
Jarmaillo called the contract "unprecedented" and said that he had
reservations about a "parachute
clause" that would grant Farcr
$50,000 if fired.
••J think it (the contracl) is bad for
the University." Jaramillo said.
•· My-concerns about the contract arc
stronger today than when .I refused
to sign it.''
Jaramillo refused to sign the
$90.000 per year contract during an
Oct. 9 meeting, saying that it needed
closer inspection. The contract was
later signed by board Vice President
Phillip Martinez.
Questions were then raised about

the legality of the contract, and at the
request of Martinez. Attorney
General Paul Bardacke reviewed the
contract. Bardacke advised that
although the contract was legal.
Jaramillo's signature would have
"the advantage of solving any dispute as to the efficacy of the vice
president's signature."
Jaramillo said that the .. parachute
clause" states that if Farer, a Rutgers law professor. were fired as
UNM president. he could receive
"the remainder of his salary plus the
sum of $50,000 and the option of
continuing his employment with the

University as a tenured professor at a
salary equal to that of any other tenured law professor including those
holding endowed chairs.
''In essence· (the contract) gives
him a lifetime job," he said.
Jaramillo added that this option is
"not connected soley on his qualifications tlS a law professor, but as a
consideration of being appointed
University president."
Regents John Paez and Ann Jourdan voted along with Martinez to
approve the contract. while Jaramil·

continued on page 3

Animal lovers poison candy in protest
LONDON (UPI)- Shopkeepers
across Britain began checking more
than 3 million Mars chocolate bars
Sunday because militant animallov·
ers said they spiked samples of the
nation's best-selling candy with rat
poison to protest medical cxpcri·
ments on monkeys.
Scotland Yard said at least seven
bars containing warning notes had
been found in stores across the na·
tion from Leeds in the north to Plymouth in the south. It said a .. full

scale investigation" involving
police forces throughout Britain has
been launched.
The suspect bars were marked
with a cross in ballpoint ink on the
bottom of the wrapper. and had a
note inside. Police did not disclose
the message.
.
At least three people. including a
4-year-old girl. ate suspect Mars
bars Saturday but none suffered any
ill effects. Scotland Yard said. A
spokesman for Mars said arrange·

Department seeks subjects
for tension headache study
the head. said Hawley. while mig·
raine headaches ure caused by the
A headache research teum in the enlaruemcnt of blood vessels within
department of psychology at the the brain.
Hawley said the volunteers will
University of New Mexico is asking
for student volunteers at the begin· then undergo a series of psycholo·
ing of the J984-85 spring semester aical tests and an cxaminution by a
for the study of tension headaches. neurologist to make sure "the
The team wifl first measure the headuches aren't caused by a serious
tension level of the head and neck problem."
When it has been established th:.tf
muscles of volunteers through a
biofeedback process. whieh mea· volunteers arc suffering front tensurcs the electrical activity in mus· sion headaches. Huwlcy said. they
cles. said Mark Hawley. first-year will participate in an cight·wcck
uraduatc student and one of the four •'rclaxati~m therapy.·'
··.rr the rclaxationtrc:mncnt is not
lucmbcrs of the l'eseurch team.
Tension headaches arc caused by
continued on page 3
the muscles on the outer surface or

By Juliette Torrez

mcnts were being made .. immediately .•. to remove and check all
Mars bars ott display."
Around 3 million Mars bars are
sold in Britain every day. he said.
The National Poison Center said
one Mars bar spiked with rat poison
available over the counter would not
kill. ..but it could make someone
unwell. ••
A militant group of animal lovers.
the Animal Liberation Front. said
they spiked the candy bars to protest
medical experiments on monkeys
which the Mars company helped to
finance. The monkeys arc force-fed
high sugar diets in experiments to
combat tooth decay. the group
claimed.
The ALF sent Mars burs with
warning notes to the British Broad·
castingCorp. and theStmduyMimJr
newspaper to back up its cluim. It
told the Mirror it had poisoned Mars
bars in London. Coventry. Southampton. York and Leeds.
The scare was reminiscent of la!it
month•s attempt by a Japanese gang
called "The Man with 21 Faces" to
extort $410.000 from a Japanese
cundy company by placing marked
packets of cyanide-laced candy on
store shelves ih Tokyu and Osaka.
Japuncsc police are still searching
for the gang.
A British government minister
!.aid the militant animnllovcrs were

A lone workman dangles his legs three stories above his
fellow workers during their lunch break on'a construction job
continued oil page 3 above the Civic Plaza.
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Admissions staffers win award Mental Munchies.

By Maria DcVarenne

Khadafy denounced after assassination attempt
CAIRO. Egypt - President Hosni Muburak. denouncing Libya's Moammar Khada!'y as an "international tcrrorbt." warned Sunday that Egypt will •·vehemently" defend it~ border with Libya and called on
other nations to unite and stop him.
Mubaruk's remarks C<\me 24 hours after Egyptian
security authorities disclosed they duped the Libyan
lc<1dership into believing a four-mun hit squad had
assassinated former Libyan Prime Minister Abdcl
Hamid El-Bakoush. u Khadafy opponent.
The squad of tWo Britons and two Maltese nationals
was arrested and EI-Bakoush showed up later at a news
conference to prove he is a! ivc.
The Libyan government was pemwdcd he was dead
by fake pictures showing EI-Bukoush covered with
blood that were sent to the Libyan embassy in Malta and
announced the opposition leader had been executed by a
''suicide squad.'·
Khadafy. who was in Malta on an official visit Sunday, made no reference to the incident in a surprise
appearance lit <1 politic;tl rally. instead denouncing the
United States and NATO and calling: President Reagan
"mad. mad. "
Mubarak told reporters Egypt is not in a state of a lett
because of the incident but said "intcrnatiorutl public
opinion'' should come to grips with the issue of whether
Khadafy should be left to "make all this harassment all
over the world."

"They (nations of the world) should think how to
prevent him. how to stop him and make him realize his
limitations," he said. "l cannot tell you what kind of
action every country ClUJ take against this man but .. , he
is an international tet'rorist."
Mubarak accused his Libyan countcrpatt of planning
attacks against British Prime Minister M;~rg:aret Thatcher, French President Fnmcois Mitterrund, West German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and the chiefs of state of Snudi
Arabia, Kuwait. the United Arab Emirates and
Pakistan.
He also accused Khadafy of involvement in the assassination of Indian Prime Minister lndiru Gandhi. Asked
in what way. he replied, "By financing some organizations to commit all these crimes."
He said the Egyptian intelligence service singlchandedly thwarted the plot and said names of other
agents obtained from the accused hit-men were rcluycd
to several countries.
Mubarak denied that the elaborate trick was u prelude
to an Egyptian attack on Libya.
"Let us be fnmk. This man (Khadafy) knows that
whenever he violates our border. we arc going to react
vehemently.'' Mubarak said.
"I :un not planning any attack against any of our
neighbors under any circumstances.·· he said. and then
added. "unless to protect ourselves."

Night court held to prevent predjudice by program
ROCKFORD, Ill.- Lawyers in
the trial of a man accused of killing:
his wife and three children with an
ax prepared Sunday for a night court
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session scheduled to insure jurors do
not watch "Fatal Vision" on television.
The movie is about Jeffrey MacDonald. a former Green Beret doctor convicted of killing his pregnant
wife and two children with a club. an
icc pick and a knife. MacDonald.
who blamed drug-crazed burglars
for the deaths in their home ncar Fort
Bragg, N.C .. in 1970. is serving:
three consecutive life sentences in a
federal prison at Bastrop. Texas,

wife went to a babv shower. so he
took the children cut for dinner. then
tucked them in bed and waited for
his wife to come home.
When she returned, Hendricks
said, he left for a business trip to
Wisconsin. Hendricks. 30, was
questioned by police after the bodies
were found, and an·csted nearly one
month later.
Defense attorney John Long said
Saturday lawyers for both sides did
not want jurors influenced by the
telecast, even though the cases arc
David Hendricks, a fundamental- not identical.
and
appealing has
his case.
ist Christian.
been on trial for
"The book •Fatal Vision: con. eight weeks. charged with the ax
'murder of his wife and three chil- cerning the deaths of the entire family of the defendant and his subse'drcn.
Court was scheduled from 8 p.m. quent trial. tribulations and subseuntil II p.m. EST Sunday and '2:30 quent conviction is such that, even
p.m. until I l p.m. Monday to make though it is not close to this case in
it impossible for jurors to watch the· its particulars. the general scenario
twonight screening of "Fatal Vi- is such. it was felt not only by defense counsel but by the prosecution
sion.''
Prosecutors charge Hendricks kil- as well that it could cause the jury to
led Susan, 30, Rcbekkah, 9. Ben· be unduly sympathetic for or against
jam in, 7. and Grace, 5. because of the defendant." Long said.
connicts over his fundamentalist
Long said lawyers considered seChristian beliefs and his desire for questering jurors or ordering: them
other women.
not to watch TV. then decided to ask
Their bodies were found in the the judge to hold night court instead.
Hendricks' Bloomington home
''To my knowledge it has not
Nov. 7, 1983. Hendricks said his been done before.'' Long said.

Embattled police chief takes new job
BELEN. N.M.- Belen Police Chief Danny Gabuldon, whu earlier this year
was the target of a fraud investigation, ~aid he has resigned etTcctive Nnv. '27
to take a job as chief security guard at a Nev:1da casino.
Gabaldon said be submitted his resignation on Friday. The police chief has
headed the police force for the city south of' Albuquerque since October nf
1983.
In April. Gabaldon was placed on adminbtrativc lct~VC with pay for about a
month while the state attorney generaL the Valencia Cmmty district attorney
and city officials investigated allegations he mi~u~ed dty funds, tampered
with pay vouchers and comnlitlcd insurance fmud.
The investigation ~temmcd from reports he had hired his brother-in-lmh
Lawrence Chavez. to fill in as parHilnc dispatcher to replace his wile while
she. was ill .. Chavez allcg:cdly continued to collect unemployment benefit~
wlule workmg: at the department.
Additionally. fellow officers at the time called ti.1r his rc~ignation. citing:
accusations Gabaldon carried out unfair pol ides nn ~alarics. promotions.
assignments, and discipline.
The_ attorney general found evidence of fraud. but dropped the investigation without filing charges because there was no proof of intent tn defraud the
city 011 Gabaldon's part.Gabaldon said he has accepted a job with Bnyd Corr. a Califnrniu-bascd
company that manages htltels and casinos in California and Nevada.
He said he will be ~hicf ~ccurity uuard at the Gold river Cu:iiJHl he in!! built
in Laughlin, Nev .. a small buumtmvn about 100 miles from Las Vegas'imthc
Colorado River.
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The University of New Mexico's
Office of Admissions and Records
recognized two employees Friday
for "outstanding and hard work"
during: the semester.
Stephanie Grant and Sylvia
Nunez were nominated by fellow
employees and chosen by the J .C,
MacGregor Employee Recognition
Award selection committee.
Grant. a UNM student. is an
office assistant and has been working in the admissions and records
office for three years. .,
Nunez, a full-time employee, has
been a department secretary in the
registration center since 1980.
Cynthia Stewart. spokeswomen
during the ceremony. said the
awards, which began the spring of
1979, increase the morale of the employees,
•'The employees and staff arc
totally involved with the awards because the nominations are made by
the staff and students who work
here," Stewart said.
She said the award was ·'unique''
because it allowed employees to recognize the "above and beyond"
performance of fellow co-workers.
J.C. MacGregor served as dean of
admissions and registrar from 1971 '
untill973. Prior to that time. he was
director of admissions and registrar
for more than 20 years. MacGregor
was said to have been concerned
with employee service recognitions
during his tenure. and th~ award was
named in his honor.
1

Poison--

continued from page· 1

prepared to "sacrifice children on
the altar of their own fanaticism."
"These extremists can no longer
be dismissed as loonies who arc best
ignored. They arc dangerous and
must be stopped before someone is
severely injured or even killed."
said David Mellor. a Home Office
minister responsible for animal experiments.
A Dorset County pol icc spokesman denied press reports that three
people in the southern county became ill after eating posioned Mars
bar~.

Lockslcy Ryan. Mars corporate
affuirs manager. said the company
was "immediately urranging for our
sales force together with shopkeepers to remove and check all Mars
bars on display."
He said candy bars would be with·
drawn and replaced "at once" if
there was "any sign whatsoever that
they have been tampered with."
In recent weeks. the ALF has
claimed responsibility for breaking
into a mink farn1 and releasing animals. and freeing a wolffrom a private
zoo. "Animal liberation" posters
and slogans arc commonly seen in
London and other cities.

Trivia Bi'ts are cheese-flavored snack
crackers with a trivia questions inside.
There's over 5000 different questions!

ONLY at the SUBWAY STATION

tower level, New Mexico Union

20°/o SALE
ORGANICALLY GROWN

Sweaters. ponts. jackets. over·shirts, skirts

PENDLETON SUITS
Cashmere Scarves
Save, now through November 24th

WildRose
Natural Fiber Clothing
2950 Central SE • 266-9946

c

Cynthia Stuart, director of admissions at UNM, with Cynthia
Nunez, a permanent employee at Admissions and. Records
who received the J.C. MacGregor award Friday afternoon.
The award was also given to student worker Stephanie Grant.
The MacGregor award is given every semester to employef!S
of Admissions and Records.

contract----continued from page 1

of any of the five regents or of the
lo and Colecn Maloof dissented.
screening committee. comprised of
Martinez. spokesman for the various members of the Universitv
majority. could not be reached for community.
•
comment.
"I believe the University has a
Although various regents had great deal to offer and does not have
threatened issuing a court order that to resort to 'giving away the store.'
would force him to sign, Jarmamillo particularly to a person of unproven
said he knew of no such action and administrative ability." he said.
did not sign because of pressure
Jaramillo also said that he thought
from other regents.
Farer was offered a salary increase
Jaramillo said he decided to siun and the benefits included in the parathe contmct. after consultation wiih chute ci:IUsc because "there were
"a number of persons both within many who were anxious to get the
and outside the University commun- matter (the presidential search) setity," because it is in the "best in- tled" and that a continuation of the
terests of the University."
process "might have jeopardized
Jaramillo also said he had reserva- the concerns of the University ...
tions about the contract because ParThe Board of Regents are scheer was was not the first clear choice duled to meet at '2:30 p.in. Tuesday.

SAIC is searching
for a few great
Scientists and Engineers
~Area: Physics -

2 positions
Requirement: December graduate or post grad Research in
advanced high output optical radiation sources and explosiv~s.

Area: Electronics • 1 position
Requirement: Graduate, highly skilled In microprocessors as control units and digital data acquisition

Send resumes to:

headache------------

continued from page 1

effective." said Hawley. "we will
use a biofeedback treatment until
they have reached a certain level of
control in muscle activity."
The team is hoping the initial tension levels of the headache participants will help them predict how
sucessful the treatment will be. said
Hawley.

Jail occupancy increases
WASHINGTON (UP()- A record ::!23.551 people were in local jails in
June 1983. up 41 percent from live years earlier, the Justice Department said
Sunday. Half of the inmates had not been convicted of a crime.
A report by the department's Bureau of Justice Statistics said the rati(l of
jail occupancy to the nation's population rose '29 percent since the last full
local jail census in 1978, from 76 per 100.000 residents to 98 per 100.000.
The West and Northeast had the fastest growth in jail popul:ttion. The 41
percent jail population increase between 1978 and 1983 was mote than three
times larger -than any prior change between censuses. the bureau said.
Previous surveys were taken in l 970 and I972.
Occupancy is rising in both jails and prisons. a rct1cction of tdllghcr
sentencing and bail restrictions nationwide. Jails arc locally run facilitiC"s.
primarily for adults. which hold people pending the outcmnc uf their cases or
who arc committed for short sentences. Lockups that do not hold pc(lple after
they arc formally charged arc not included in 1hc jail census.
Of the 221.815 adult inmates, slightly more than half-- 113.984- had
not been convicted, but were awaiting trial. on trial (1r awaiting arraignment.
The ratio of convicted to unconvictcd inmates was about equal tn 1978's, the
bureau said.
The inmutc death rate dropped 9 percent between 1978 and 1983. the
bureau said. In the 12ntonths preceding June 30. 1983. 554 inmates died
while in jail custody. Suicide was the cause of most deaths- 55 percent of
the men. 76 percent of the women and 100 percent of the seven juveniles. all
boys. who died, The deaths included 29 killed in a jail fire in Biloxi. Miss .. in
September 1982.
Between 1978 and 1983, the number of jails declined 4 percent. tn 3.33S
facilities. rct1ecting: the trent! toward fewer but larger institutions. the bUI'c<tu
said. But ubout 28.000 additional beds were added fo lhc nation's local jail
capacity.
·

SAIC
Attn: John Dishon
4615 Hawkins NE, Albuquerque, N.M. 87109
Or Contact: Mr. Sandoval at the UNM Student Center
for an Interview on Nov. 26

"The purpose of the experiment
is to assess muscle tension levels and
whether or not they can predict the
success of the treatment.'' he said.
If the treatment is a success, said
Hawley. the group will look back to
sec if tension levels and psychology
test projections were able to predict
a successful outcome. The group
will publish the results and continue
the program for other kinds of
headaches as well, he said.
Hawley said the research group
would "eventually expand to migraine headache" research.
Hawley said the group doesn't expect to have "a lot of expenses. because we already have the equipment.'' but there arc tentative plans
to pay students for keeping a
"headache diary" at home.
The other members of the
headache research team arc Douglas
Ferraro, chairman of the psychology
department. Jody Rubenstein and
Craig Nettleton.
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Campus Briefs
L

-,.Editorial
Why did. Henry Jaramillo
sign the Farer contract?

'•

The saga of Regent Henry Jaramillo and his concerns about Tom
Farer's contract keeps getting weirder and weirder. First, Jaramillo
refused to sign the contract because he said he thought the contract is
not in the best interests of the University.
On Friday, Jaramillo signed the .contract, saying his concerns aqout
the contract are "stronger today than when I refused to sign it.'' So
why did Jaramillo sign the contract?
Friday, he said he did it because he has a statutory obligation, as
president of the Board of Regents, to the majority of the board who
approved the contract and because signing it, ''is in the best interests
of the University."
Essentially, Jaramillo signed a contract that he believes is not in the
best interests of the University because signing it is in the best
interests of the University. Ye~ he maintains that he was not pressured
by other regents to sign the document. So why did Jaramillo sign the
contract?
It was pointed out to Jaramillo at the Oct. 9 regents meeting that he
may have violated his position as chairman by not signing, and
therefore not validating Farer's contract. If he was concerned about
not meeting his statutory obligations he could have signed the document then.
He chose not to, and Phillip Martinez, vice president of the regents,
was authorized by the board to sign. New Mexico Attorney General
Paul Bardacke wrote that the contract was legally binding on the
Board, so there was no question of the validity oft he contract. So why
did Jaramillo sign the contract?
Jaramillo's reservations are by no means unreasonable. He said he
wanted to have more time fa review the contract. This certainly
couldn't hurt, especially considering the circumstances of Farer's
appointment. So why did Jaramillo sign the contract?

,.tellers
Administration's confusion
hampers UNM's progress
Editor;
1just read an article in my Daily Lobo that states "IBM, UNM fail to
agree.'' That the two entities fail to agree I think is probably a mis·
statement. I have been following the administration in its efforts to
understand the confusing enigma of technology for long time and I
can say with confidence that our administration is most likely filled
with products of the UN M Education department.
I am grieved to see that our awn administration (read "Walden")
cannot quite understand the intricacies of a sales rece!pt. Walden i~
stating that the "administration did not want to get tnto. t~e re~a1l
business" makes himself a good scapegoat. That our admmtstratton
doesn't realize we sell Atari and Commodore computers in the book·
store is chagrining enough. Knowing also that they cannot buy PCjr.s
despite having the students' cash in hand is dumbfounding. But
remembering last summer when Dr. Harris and the rest of the compu·
ter center were stumped and confused by an Apple Macintosh, an
omen of the "Apple consortium disaster" that was to come, simply
brings tears to my eyes.
.
.
Our administration has consistently managed to keep th1s Umversity, despite the efforts of a great many, not on the forefront of
technology but foundering in its wake.
My fear as a student of this University is that our administration
either does not realize the merits of a highly useful tool. or is too
incompetent to deal with them. or both. First Apple, now IBM.
Perhaps our administration should learn to deal with the outside
world. Revolution looms dark on the horizon.
D. Klinger

,.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

The University of New Mcxicn Faculty Club was
upgraded from unsatisf;~ctory to ~atisfactory on
Wednesday, u spokesman from the state Environmcn·
WI Improvement Division said Friday.
The restaurant was <)owngr<K!ed Nov. 5 f(Jr three
_major and four minor food service violations, the
spokesman said. He would not name the spccil'ic problems.
An employee of the club s11id there had been u
problem with the covering on the grill und that the
<1gency requested non-absorbent cont<tct p;tper on the
shelves. but said he was unaware of any other problems.
A hearing, set for Tuesday, was cuncclcd when the
club asked for and received a second inspection.
:l;

* *

The University of New Mexico 13oard of Regents
arc scheduled to meet at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Roberts Room of Scholes Hall.
Among the agenda items arc granting of an case. mcnt to Mountain 13ell at the University's Winrock
Center property, and an easement across the UNM
South Golf Course to allow the city of Albuquerque to
install a sewer line.
Also on the agenda is a proposal to purchase five
vacant lots adjacent to the south campus that would be
he19 for future expansion.

.

* * *

"Effectively Interacting with Government 13odics
·to Improve Math and Science Education." is the title
of a presentation by the Albuquerque Section of the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Tucsduy at the Amfac Hotel.
For more information call 277-1413.

Discrimination in the classroom shortchanges all
By John H. Hooker

-speech more often than men? Do you allow
women to interrupt you as often as men? These
are just some examples. How about your profes·
Over half of my fellow graduate students are not
sors?
Do they listen to the women in class as much
offered as good an education as I am. They get less
as they do to the men?
for their efforts and money. They are being short·
As graduate student~ working towards valued
changed because they are women. Now many of
degrees, not one of us can afford to have the
you will discredit these claims as gross generalizaeducation of any of our peers degraded by this
tions, but the evidence from linguistics, psyc:holo·
subtle discrimination. Overt sexual discrimination
gy and sociology is piling up. Women simply and
and harassment are even less acceptable. To con·
subtly are not treated as well as men. They are not
sider people only as parts of anatomy or as private
given as much encouragement to succeed as men
sexual beings in a public, intellectual forum is to
are. Their strength is worn down by the myriad
deny their minds, to ignore that vital human repetty discriminations which we, men and women,
source we claim we value so highly here.
inflict upon women every day.
The Graduate Student .Association fully supAh, many skeptics will say that it is just that
ports the administration's effort to develop an
more women than men are unassertive, and thereeffective procedure to deal with cases of sexual
fore, since unassertive people are discriminated
harassment and I believe that we shall see one in
against, more women than men are slighted by
place by the end of next semester. However, a
society. Psychologists can show that assertive
bureaucratic procedure written in cool, rational
people get more attention and generally get more
language may not really turn the tide fast enough
positive reinforcement, but gender is also a
for those of us who can see the damage done by
tremendous factor in our society.
certain faculty, staff and students even today. For
example, there is a certain professor X in departThe overt gestures of sexual harassment may
ment Y who is alleged to have put his arm around
be slowly disappearing (yet remember the elec·
theshoulderof a female student and to have called
tion campaign jokes? How about references to
her "honey". Imagine him referring to a male stu·
"Mrs. Zaccaro" rather that "Rep. Ferraro"?) but it
dent by such a traditional term of endearment.
is those more hidden, and thus all the more insiPerhaps we should name their names and chaldious behaviors which set the climate for women
itt the university . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - lenge them or anyone else to defend such be·
havior publicly and intelligently, please.
Watch yourOn the other hand, the State of New Mexico has
self, do you
very good laws on the books regarding sexual
make eye con·
discrimination, and it has been argued thatthe law
tact with the
covers acts of sexual harassment. Perhaps the
women in a
GSA should encourage and support a lawsuit or
group as often
two against a professor or two or three in order to
as you do with
warm up the climate in the classroom for women.
the men? Do
Let ITie know what. you think. We cannot afford to
you interrupt
wait much longer. To paraphrase a famous ad: a
women in midhuman mind is terrible thing to waste.

Students who usc the p:wking lots north of Lomas
and take the shuttle buses to campus can look forward
to an additional bus on the route.
The University of New Mexico police have been
budgeted money to purchase a bus and to hire a driver
for the bus route to and from parking areas surrounding
the c:m1pus.
Because the buses on the current route do not always
run there was a need for il new bus, said Ruth Bowen.
:tdministrativc assistant of police and parking services ..
The bus will cost an estimated $30.000 and should·
be in operation 30 tn60 days after bids arc in. said Fred
Couffer, chief of parking services.

* * *

George Omcr, chairman of orthopedics at the UNM
School of Medicine. has been elected to a one-year
term as chief of staff at the UNM Hospital by the
medical faculty.
The chief of staff presides over meetings of the
executive committee at the hospital. The executive
committee consists of the chiefs of service. plus two
at-large members.

1!:

*
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OPEN
Mon-Fri 1 0-9
Sot 10·5
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(505) 888-0880
5612 Menaul NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110

Don't Be A Turkey!
Be A Plasma Donor
at Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
266·5729

New Donors
w/valid picture I.D.
on your first donation only.
limit One Per New Donor
Hours: MWF 12:30-3:30 PM
TIH 2:30-5:30 PM

$500 BONUS
Offer Expires 11-23·84

~--

----------------------~---4 Large Turkeys
will be given away. You can win one!
On each 2nd donation in·a wel'k your name is l'ntered into the
bowl Nov. 5 thru Nov. 19. Drawing will be held Monday, Nov 19.
Winners names will be posted the Siltn!' d<~y. Winners have until
'12:00 noon Nov. 21. to daim prizt.>.

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
266·5729

:~:

Robert Kelley. chuirmun of the UNM School of
Med1cinc anatomy department, hus been dectcd president of the Association of Anatomy C'ha1nncn.
The As>nciation. part ol' the Association of American Medical Colleges. is a nutinnal council rcpre~cnt
ing !53 anatomy department~ throughout the country.
Kelley has chaired the L1NM anatomv dcpurtmcnt
•
since 198:!.
Kcllcv serves on the ~tudv section for human
embryol;Jg} and development i1f the N:uionul Institutes of Health. He also has scn·cd t1ve vearo; nn the
NIH general research support prognun advisory committee. and in 1972 rcccin~d the NIH rescurch c:m.:cr
development award us one or the country\ most promising young rcscar<:hers.

DAILY LOBO

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
It Reaches Out

Billig LObO

1 0% Discount

:; * *

Every student enrolled in the Afm-American Studies minor-degree program will be assigned a mentor.
The director of Afro-American Studies. Shi;unc
Okunor. said a mentor will provide the student with
"both academic advisement and personal
counseling."
Okunor said if a student is scholastically weak in a
certain area, his mentor will help him or her choose
courses to correct the weakness.
"We want to get away from the traditional advise•
mcnt system. We arc thinking of the whole person,"
Okunor said.

UNM students, employees and their fami lie~ are
* * *
invited to participate, 011 Nm·. 30. in the 1984 "Hang·
Cancer research :tt UNM received a $5.582 boost
ing of the Greens.·· a long ~tanding tradition ushering this year through the efforts of the New Mexico Lmlics
in the Christmas sca~on.
Auxiliary to the Veterans Of Foreign Wars.
More than 20 UNM buildings will he decorated w 1th
Thomas Tomasi. director of the L'NM Cancer Cenmore than 10.000 luminaria\. Other adivitic., \\ill ter. received the donation in a presentation ceremony
include welcoming S:mtu Claus. a campus tour and on the north UNM campus.
presenting the tmditionnl Christmas wreath to UNt\1
C'ar(,lyn Autry. 1983-!!4 president or th!! auxiliurv.
President John Perovich.
said this year's funtl rabing placed Nc\\ Mexico third
Activities sturt at 6:30 p.m. For more inlimnatinn in the nation for total contribution~ in the VFW's
~.~ontnet Paul Woods at 277-3361.
national Cancer Aid and Research Program.
A symposium sponsored by the L'Nt\1 School of
Medicine on Nov. 30 :md Dec. 1 will review method~
li1r saving the lives nf traumu paticnh.
The program for physkian~. nun,cs. emergency
medical technicians and other health-care pwv idcrs
11 ill include presentations on spinal-cord injuries.
burn~. shock, blood subMitmcs nnd drug overdose.
Professionals attending the seminar at tlu: Albuqucr·
que Convention Center will be .:ligible for credits fmm
the American Medical Association. Nc11 t\kxicn
Category I Required Medical Educminn. the Amerknn Academy ol' Family Physicians. the Amt:rican
College of Emcrucncv Pln sicians. the N~11 Mcxkn
Emergency Mcdlcal Services Durcau and the :--icw
Mexico Nurses Assnciu!inn.

'UJBCIT~ft~g~

just 17¢ per word per issue
or
12¢ per word per issue if run
five or more consecutive issues.
13 t Marron Hall

277-5656
VIsa • Mastercard

Study around the world, visiting

Japan, Korea,

1\liwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt,
'nlrkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages
sail in February and September offering 12·15
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyagerelated courses.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits
students without regard to color, race or creed.
For details call toll·free: (800)
or write:

.

854..()195

•

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shlpboarct Education
University of Pittsburgh, 2E Forbes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA 15260

C

We Cater To

~

o.mplete ,.,.
heck·up .._
leaning

0. 00

(No e:dra charge for X·Rays)

Cowards

Call now tor an appt.

Call now and ask about
out student discount!
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Dr. Richard Osofskv
General Dentist
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Tai Chi,
Kung Fu
Includes: 2 Medium, 1 Item Pizzas; 1 Medium Tossed
Salad; 1 13ag of Crazy 13read; 1 Liter of Soft Drinl~
All for Only

$9 •99

plus tax

feeds 4-6 people Must present this coupon.
Good Every Monday Night rhru Oosl~etbalt Season
w·Val•d srudenr ID

Franklin Plaza
Central & Juan Tabo

Fair Plaza
Lomas & San Pedm

296-5496

.262-1491

;·r n

,-

FINEST
IN DELICATESSEN
& IMPORTED FOODS
-PARTY TRAYS

.

::==::;:-__:;_~,_

n\i:Grs

Give the Gift of Health

265-8282
1303 San Mateo NE
Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 9·5 -

This Christmas!
A 3 month Nautilus Membership
Gift Wrapped with a beautiful T-shirt
Delivered to any address in Albuquerque

3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Next To Lobo Theater

Atrisco Ploza

ALBUQUERQUE~

I U

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

Central & Atrlsco
806-1064

ij//t7Jl~
t.._.:!!I~

CALLTODAY

lf2 Off

on all Sandwiches
one coupon per l!andwich
expires Dec. 10, 1984

292-2000

Lobo Basketba/11984-85

.,,

New Hours:
6:30 a.m. - 12 Midnight Daily

1830 Lomas NE
242·2181

1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menaul NE
5231 Central SW

11·29
11·30
12·01
'12·06
12·07
12·08
12·13
12·14
12-15

2400 Central SE

4000 Barbara Loop SE (Rio Rancho)
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE (in Eldorado Sq.)

266-0550

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food
and the Homemade Sweetroll

Gary Colsen,

Larry Shyatt,

Scott Duncan,

Head Coach

Assistant Coach

Assistant Coach

Paul Lawson, Guard,
6'1", Chicago, Ill.

George Scott, Forward·Center,
6'7", Louisville, Ky.

Randal Moos, Guard,
6'4", Topanga, Ca.

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

Hester-Street (1975) Joan Mlcklin Silver 91m
Starring Carol Kane, Steven Keats and Dorrie Kavannaugh
Wa/kabout(1971) Nicolas Roeg BBm
Starring Jenny Agutter, Lucien John and David Gumpilil
State of Siege (1973) Costa·Gravas 119m
Starring Yves Montand, Renata Salvatori
(French with English Subtitles)
Battle of Algiers (1966) Gillo Pontecorvo 123m
(French and Arabic with English Subtilles)
Dlner(1982) Barry Levinson 110m
Starring Daniel Stern. Mickey Rourke and Kevin Bacon
The Last Waltz (1978) Marlin Scorsese 116m
Starring The Band with Bob Dylan, Van Morrison,
Muddy Waters. Eric Clapton, Joni Mitchell,
Neil Young. Emmylou Harris, and others.
All showings at 7:15 and 9:15
except • which shows at 7:00 and 9:15.
GENeRAL ADMISSION S3.0o-Students & Staff S2.50
Phone: 277·5608

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays" 265-3828
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

D. Mason, M.D.

F.J. Fellman, D.O.

R.E. English,

D.O.

4304 LOMAS~ NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington
Shawn Brooks, Center,
6'9", Los Angeles, Ca.

Larry Markland, Forward,
6'6", Bronx, N.Y.

.Johnny Brown, Forward.
6'6", Los Angeles, Ca.

T•..J. Drake, Center,
6'9", Yorktown, Ind.

Kelvin Scarborough, Guard,
6'1", Washington, D.C.

Close to UNM

Hunter Greene, Guard·Forward,
6'6", Van Nuys, Ca.

Fat Chance
Oysters ................
Shrimp :on Ice • . • • • • • • •

do~:.
do~:.

Bar and Crill

$4.95, half do~:. $2.95
$4.95, half doz. $2.95

on central across from campus

Great sandwiches.
Homemade soups

for J lln many ofyour Favorite Cochtalls
$1.00 Draft Lowenbrau or Lite
Compllmentaty Hors Douvres
M·Th 3·6

friday 3-5:30

247-CAFE
1414 Central Avenue SE
(Between 1·25 lt University)

,,;'
.

Niles 'Dockery, Guard, 5'1 0",
LIJuisville, Ky.

Boca's
[!]4D ~;

:\lexinltl Hestauram & DH·krail LOUil~e
.\11 Major Cn•<lil cards .\n·<·pted
11 a.m. 111 !I ll.lll. sun •. 'l'hllrs.
11 a.m. 10 ro p.m. Friday and S<IIUrda~
:w:;·:!tU£;
for ( arr)··lllll st•t,·it t· 1 all

a:{ II

:.!4J•i·:!.U:!:-J

n·1Ural ,\,.<•. SH
B~·lwt•t•n <:arlislt• ariel <iltarcl
~··s.

Bob Arnold, Forward,
6'6", Lake Oswego, Ore.

Nov.23
Nov. 26
Nov. 30

MORGAN STATE •••••• 7:35p.m.
TEXAS SOUTHERN ••.• 7:35 p.m.
ALBUQUERQUE TRIBUNE
CLASSIC .••••••.•••••. 6:00 p.m.

Dec. 1

Paul Connery, Forward,
6'8", LiverpOOl. England.

Jan. 3
Jan. 5

*at Utah ................7:35 p.m.
*at Brigham Young •.....• 7:35 p.m.

(New Mexico, Columqia,
Jacksonville, Northern Arizona)

Jan. 8
Jan.10
Jan.12
Jan.18
Jan.19.

BAPTIST •. · · .......... 7:35 p.m.
*WYOMING. • •••••.•••• 7:35 p.m.
*AIR FORCE (TV)) .•••• 3:00p.m.
*SAN DIEGO STATE,, •• 7:35p.m.
*HAWAII •. • • • .••••.••• 7:35 p.m.

NEW MEXICO STATE •• 7:35p.m.

Jan. 26

*at Texas·EI Paso (TV) ...3:00 p.m.

Jan.28

*COLORADO STATE ..• 7:35 p.m.

Feb. 1

*at Air Force ........•.••7:35 p.m.
*at Colorado State •....•. 7:35p.m.

Dec. 4

Dec. 17

at New Mexico State .••.. 7:30p.m.

Dec. 21
Dec.22
Dec.28

ARIZONA ••.•••••••••• 7:35 p.m.
GEORGETOWN •••••••• 7:35p.m.
20th LOBO INVITATIONAL

Dec. 29

(New Mexico, Alaska-Anchorage,
Texas A&M, Wisconsin)

••.• ~ •.•.•••...•••.••.•.. &:oo p.m.

F~b.

2

Feb. 7
Feb. 9

Feb.14
Feb. 16

*BRIGHAM YOUNG •••• 7:35 p.m.
*UTAH ••. · · • · • •••.•••• 7:35 p.m.

*at Hawaii . · · ....... :. 11 :40 p.m.
*at San Diego State ..•...7:35 p.m.

Mike Winters, Forward,

6'7", Albuquerque, N.M.

Robert Loeffel, Center, 7'0",
Banning,

Ca.

Feb.23

*TEXAS·EL PASO (TV) . 3:00 p.m.

Feb. 26
Mar. 2
Mar. 4·9

at Oregon State ........•6:35p.m.
*at Wyoming (TV) ........ 1:00 p.m.
*WAC TOURNAMENT •.••..• TBA

ALL HOME GAMES in boldface caps.

•western Athletic conference games
Times MST

Men
and
women
Student Discounts Available
Mon. • Fri. 6 a.m. 9 p.m.,
sat. 8 p.m. • s p.m., sun. 11 a.m. • 3 p.m.
12910 central SE
292·3490

l'<~yc·
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Arts

'rlie
'IiLrquoisc

Arts
Best opera seat .is in the box

Daniel comes of age

'Tla min/}O
fine Vintage Clothing
& Collectables
120 Amherst N.E.
Al.buq. ue.rque, New Mexico 87lQ6 • .......,.
255-0 10 l
l.-;::M.

Search ends with questions

Opera as education

past/present world doesn't com pi ic<~tc the fl<w with 1n
the J'ilm: rather it enhances it. Almost every motncnt
reveals something about why things und people arc the
Re~·iew by Lindsay Alii
W<!Y they ~rc.
The film was directed by Sidney Lumct and proThe despondency and madness which come when'
searching too hard for something finally came. It c<unc
to Susan. who is Daniel's sister in the movie Daniel.

By Patricia McCormack
UPl Education Editor

Onniel will show a! Don Pancho's Nov. 28 and 29.

NEW YORK (UPI) - A box scat at the
Metropolitan Opera costs $80, but thousands
of school children nationwide and even abroad
arc getting their opera smarts out of a differc.nt
kind of box that costs a mere $34.
Getting opera out of a bo)(- "The Metropolitan Opera Box'' -cannot fully compare
with sights and sounds that da:zzle eyes. till
cars and stir the soul from that $80 scat in one
of the world's great opera houses. of course.
But JoAnn Forman, the musicologist behind Opera in aBo)(, says there arc sights and
sounds in sufficient quantity and qu<ility to
ignite a love affair between kids and opera.
Forman, director of education at the Metr<lpolitan Opera. is the major donm behind each
"box" filled with a multimedia learning program on a single opera. As part of the program.
students make costumes and even put on skits
keyed to the opera under study.
The opera box. introduced in 1979. now tms

vi e. w
'•'

Pilot Training Openings
"Mission Control, this is Alfa Bravo. I have an unidentified
radar contact at zero niner zero. Proceeding to intercept at
Mach Two."
A scene from Star Wars? No, just a routine transmission
from a Naval Flight Officer. A tactical aircraft commander. He
flies for a living. And loves it!
He is a College Graduate. Highly trained in a demanding
profession. Wearing glasses doesn't keep him out of the
cockpit! Can you qualify? Find out. Call 1·800·354-9627.

The World Gets

duced by Burt Harris. Although they made D(lnie/on a
tight budget (barely apparent here), th:y were. able to
get hundreds of New Yorkers together for the nots and
protests that went on in the streets. ~~c film. ~~IVers
And when this moment came. she tried to commit over four different decades. each rcqumng a diltcrcnt
suicide. tinally ending up in an usylum.
location. clothing. cars and color tone.
This prompts Daniel (played by Timothy Hutton I to
In a sense, it is a political movie. It shows how the
investigate his past. His parents had been tried and
world
and politics affect individual lives. But it is al~n
executed for particip<lting in a conspiracy to stcul utumic information for the Russians. and he tries to lind about the communication between parents and cluldren, and what happens when the parents arc torn awuy
out whether they were guilty or innocent.
The film is a series of flashbacks fmm Daniel's life from their children.
in the prr.sent with his foster parent,. to his childhood
It is then a story about the children and their attempt
with his parents and sister. His parents arc P;ltll and to live in a world which has kft families scattered
Rochelle Isaacson. played by Mandy Patinkin and phy,ically and emotionally. Daniel. after his search, is
Lindsay Crouse. The flashback> begin in the 1930s, left with only more opinions on his parents' death. The
when his parents fiN meet on the picket line. nnd realization that everything one docs is temporary inurudunllv uo forward in time. The usc of vellow ri her-; spires him to act while he still has the chance.
~hnws tlic'timc switch. and as titilc gradually movc'i
l(ll'lvard the filters chan!!c tones.
Daniel i'i Wl eiTcctivc and compassionate film which
The flashbttcks arc titJJeJ well cnuuuh .,o that the\ deals with a -.ubjcct handled best with care. Dam<4
integrate themselves into the prc.,cnl. 'tlw sense of it .1'1/C'I'('('c/.1' ill 11/i.\ /'('.ljl£'('/.

IN CENTRAL
AMERICA
Tuesday, Nov. 20th
4:00·5:30 p.m.
Picket at Recruiting 0 ffices

I

By Gay l'aulcy
l'PI Senior Editor

NEW YORK <UPIJ- Relinblc
continue :1~ tlw ~!itplc uf
mcn~wear. savs an authority on
nw,culinc clutliing.
•
"[used tu prcdictn major change
-~ thpt men would gi\c up suit,,-·
'aid Clntrlc~ Hix. "I ':tid there
would be more casual drc'' li1r the
nll'icc. But I recant.
"Sndctv willi!Ot let the man out
<lf that unifurm. ••
Segments of that ··unifnrm" include necktie'> and h<tt~. "I prcdtctcd. too. that the necktie would
go," .,aid Hi1-; in an intervieW. "Inn
longer think sn.

5:30 Candlelight March
6:00 Rally

St. Mary'5 Mall
Copper NW

676 San Mateo NE

619

268~9557

265-6777

Our Jewish
Friends
With Love
Recorded
Message
Call 293·7213

.------------------,

CASH? I
----~-------------------------- 1I HelpNEED
yoursetr whil<! helping others. I

TBAIHOUSE

The Ooly Thai Restaurant lu Town

Monday Lunch Special
All You Can Eat $4.95
Lunch 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Monday t1trough Friday

106 Buena Vista
F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

To

at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp,

4th and Gold SW

Get involved and Discover the curiosities of the
real world. New Mexico PIRG is holding its
semesterly Board of Director Elections. Petitions
for candidacy are now available at room 96 of the
Student Union Building.
Deadline for filing is
Wednesday, Nov. 21.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Dillncr 5 p.m. - 8:30

Saturday 12 • 9:30

247-9205

(Across from l.':NM, behind 31 Flavors)
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ____ ..._.

1!t donnll{ln \.\·llh I hill'"'"
1
IfAil bon11111 flrogtam!l
and 11or1n:11
mliy i.'nd wit11•
fl'~!i

1fOnc.A::Oilpntl prr
_ _newoutnollcl'l
_
_ ___ J
llonur, not '\'ftlld v.·lth otht>r I
('Otlpomu

II SAN LUIS

II

--------------·
PLASMA CENTER, INC.

TAKE NOTE.
SPECIAL GUEST·

M1~2!6-J166

J02.5 1 ClNitAl. N t

HERE'S A SWEET DEAL!

2 Blocks East of UNM

HIGH VALUE
Home & Pro
Audio

10% OFF*
with UNM or TVl 1.0.
•except promo, sale &
pre•owned items

STUDENTS

scholarship for medi·
cal school? Why not in·
vestlgate the Armed
Forces Health Prates·
slons Scholarship Pro·
gram (AFHPSP), With
sponsorship by the
u.s. Air Force.
Current senior pre·
medical students · of
medicine or osteopathy
may now compete for
Air Force scholarships.
We want to help you
con!hiue your educa·
lion. Contact your local
Air Force Health Pro·

. TINGLEY
COLISEUM
Nov. 24

BPM
_ .....,...,.TURDA y·

~

vj

• SounrltMck J:?ccottl.'¢ J:J T.1p;:>s rArtm 1
• Wtid ~Mist Mu.~'r rAibq •
frtckvts sui1JPCI io l[~ ~('rvu:,~ rll.lf!JI>

.. And what is more illogkul than sense. They I(Jrgct that women like
a necktie, a piece of cloth morbidly to look at attractive men. Men used
to turn off at thb idea. But not anyakin to a noose'?
The section on rcli<tblc dnthcs is rnorc .. ·'
OK f\ll' the attcntion-gctti ng
just one in the Hix hook. He dis.:us.scs off-dutv uurb. earthY clothes. photogmphs. hut what about using
sporty cloih~s. clothes that arc some real i'tic fil!urcs instead of all
tho'c prot'cssinnalmodcls who look
smart. crisp. easy. and powerful.
hkc young god~.
The Hix book h lavish 11ith "' "Chubhic., don't look good in
photograph-.. the 11mk of Stephen clothes." he said. "I believe men.
AuCoin.
as well us women. have got to work
"Yn\t'vc got a lot of nearly nudc tltcmselvc., into decent shape.
mcn in the pictures." I said.
"Let'~ face it, .. ~aid Hix. "There
"Those arc to get attention." said arc men whn have alhnlutel\' no inHix. whn includes a whole ;cction terest in c.luthe~. I won't rcaci1 them.
titled "Sexy."
And I'm not expecting !11 affect the
"Actu:tlly it's an effort tn get men drcs~ of the David Rm:J..cfcllcr., of
to think of clothing in a different this wnrld."

AUUQIJUQUl, N M 87104

Could you use a

• GrmmaJ Stcm•s 1S.:mt.1 fp II Alhtl '
• KAFB Hoc Center
• 011f1 P.1S.1 liecord$ rtAOS

"There is a popular myth that n
failure to dress 'con·ectly' in professional settings signifies lack of interest in or knowledge of the job.
"Thus a man who docs not dress
to the high expectations or olhcn; io;
nnt pcn:civcd as to!lllly rclittble.
And heine rcliublc is a vcn critic:tl
i.,suc in the business woriJ. ••
Hix. in his book. discus~cs som~:
or the symbols of rei iahlc dress. or
11hat he culls the "sccunty system.··
He mentions detail., on a suit jacf,.
ct. "Lapels today mean absofutcly
tlllthing." he writes. "Many of a
suit'!> buttons arc still there pure()
I(Jr meaningless show. Some pock·
et> arc sewn .\hut.

~SENIOR PRE-ME~

COREY HART

TICI(EfS AIIAILABLE AT ALL GIANT TICKETS CENTERS:

"H;tts'? They have become optional: you don't sec them worn as a
must. But bald men love hat~ for an
obvious rcas<'n.
"I sec a lot of men turning to caps
and to berets.
"With women hack in hats <U!llin.
who know~ but what men will d~J the
same."
Hix. 42. has written cxtcn-.iveh
through the yctlr> on mcnswc;tr. H f.,
latest offering is the hnok. Man
Alii·!'.' Dres.1i11g til<' f'r<'e War
tStmoll and Schuster. SI7.95J.
"Nnt e\'cry job entails wenring :t
suit and tic," snid Hix. "But in
many occupations if you don't
you'll be <It a disadvantage.

IF YOU LOVE DESSERTS,

I necoinc a p!asmJ donor and earn up to S9~ JIL'r I
J nmnth nq a new donor or $K6 prr month it!l .:1 I
rt'IUrn donor.
I
J
Clpln~U·'. !'it>wtlom..tft;;:uu-lpm
J
Return dCiilt:Jrll fl :W.1m'J .lilr,r-:1
I
illl 2nd St., SW HI2·H!I91
1
I ~wrMror:lt~d & :;toh•r :1 blkl'l rrtun tht- Uu~~o ~ta , I
I
J.!arn lfi ('XIrn $1 for thr
I

a place in 6.000 schools and its usc is growing is being mean to the Met but such is not the from the Rose M. Badge ley Chariwblc Trust.
case, Forman says. noting that Met recordings
Forman says Metropolitan Opcru Boxes arc
rapidly. Forman says.
being used in schools, librari.c~. opera comCarmen was first on line. In subsequent arc not available.
The musicologist said teachers and parents panics. media centers and· community orgayears, additions included La Boheme. The
Barber ofSeville, The Magic Flute, Porgy and with or without a musical background can usc nizations in the 50 states. Canada, England.
Bess, L11 Tral'iatn. The Marriage af Figam the Metropolitan Opera Box with minimal Italy. Australia. Germany, Israel. Chile.
preparation time.
Mexico and Japan.
and Aida.
The American Library Association rates the
Typical comments from teacher':
For 1984, the "Opera in a Box" program
- "The music is fantastic, and the stuadded Madame Buue~;{ly and The FlyitJR Metropolitan Opera Box Library as ·'highDutdtman. In the works arc boxes on Hansel quality productions that make the job (of dents love the stories. These arc the best 'proand Gretel and Otlt!'llo. The most popular is teaching opera) easier even for teachers with ducts' for opera short of being .at the operas
themselves." Pennsylvania.
still Carmen. Porgy mui Bess is a close no muscial background.''
Fonnan says the "boxes" arc designed to
- "As a te<~cher in an area where opera is,
second, followed by The Magic Flute and Til<'
also give students an opportunity to discover. not seen, I am truly pleased with "Opcnt'
Barber of Sel'ille.
,
Forman says car;JI opera box includes an through self-e)(pression. the clements of Box." California.
-''It is seldom you find materials that will
easy-to-usc Teachers Manual a full-color dramatic story writing and telling.
"The activities are designed to gradually interest such a wide grade and· age level.·'
sound filmstrip. cassette. LP stereo record of
reveal the story of the opera and the clements Arkansas.
highlights. poster and student activities.
Each operu box is $35.: buying two rates a
The strips, cassettes and records provide the that give an opera dramatic impact ... snc says.
"Students might even create costumes, 25 percent discount: buying four earns one
sights and sounds from famous opera comfree: get I0 for the price of 7, $238.
panics outside the United States, by the way. scenery or their own music."
The arts program. field-tested in 350
For further information. write: Education at
and there's not one note. sharp or flat. from
schools in 40 states before being offered the Met, 1865 Broadway at 61 st St .. New
the Met.
It may appear that the "Opera Box·' project nationally five years ago. is funded by a grant York, N.Y. 10023.

Dressing correctly' can be done by the book
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UNZER TARTE: Butter Almond Tea Cake with Raspberry Filling.
HOLLANDER: Almond Nut Cake
CARROT CAKE: Iced with Cream Cheese and Marzipan ''carrots."
VANILLA TORTE: Tea Cake with French Butter Cream
Decorated with Raspberry Preserves.
MOCHA TORTE: Chocolate and Vanilla Layered Cake
with Mocha Butter Cream Icing.

SUCE: 65¢

WHOLE

(aerveal6):

reg.$10.40.

$9.95.

Through November 21, only at

THE KOOKIE KORNER
-!!~~Weekdays 8:30am·4pm New Mexico Onion, Main Level 277 ·2811

GOODI
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Gridders, Funck nearly beat SDSU
With the Lobos driving uftcr
the kickoi'L the turnover bug. bit
again -- a pass intcr~;cption by
the Aztecs' Herb Brnhn stopping
a Lobo drive nt the SDSU 35.

By Jeff Wells
One fumble too many -~ th;lt
tells the story nlthc Lobm · 37·31
loss to the Sun Diego State
A1tccs Saturd<IY night at Juck
Murphy Studiurn.
On UNM's opening drive.
~turting. quurtcrback Billy Rucker
made a bad pitdJ. which SDSU
recovered ut the llNM 9-y;ml
line. Twn plays later. running
b<Jck Mike Waters dove in from
the 3 l'or the Aztec-s. first touch·
down. Chris O'Brien added the
extra point.
LINM's fiN points came Iuter
in the first period on a -1-2-yainl
Bill Bell field gmt!.
After the LINM kickoff. the
Altccs cmm: b:1ck behind the pas·
sing of Todd S;mtos. Eleven
play., and 5!l yards lllter. Waters
.,cored on a 1-vard run. O'Brien
missed the extra point. making
the score 13-3 after one quarter.
Midwav through tl1c scc;ond
quarter. Willie ~l'urral took a
hamloff from Funck and raced 64
vtmb !'or the Lobo~ fir~t touchdown in 15 quarters. Bell's extra
point trimmed the Stutc lead to
13-10.
The Lobus (;ame buck. driving
.J-2 yurds to set up ;1 Funck touch·
down run from the Attec 3.
Once again. the Aztecs pulled
uwuv. this time on O'Brien's 51vurZI field uoal. to increase
St;1tc's lead ~1 six. :!J-17.

The Aztec quickly capitalized
on the break. scoring on u 37yard Santos-tu-Wcbster Slaughter aerial for the TD. Santos· p<ISS
to Slwnks was complete for the
two-point conversion. giving
State a 31-17 lead going into the
last quarter.
After the Aztecs had scored on
;mother O'Brien field goal. the
Lobos made their move.
Starting ut their own 30. the
Wolfpack drove 70 yards in 13
pi<Jys. scoring the touchdown on
n Funck pass to Mike Muzzela
from 13 yards out. and cutting the
de tic it to I 0. 34-24.
The Aztecs increased their
!cud to 37-2-1- on anmhcr o· Brien
field goul, his third of three
uttcmpts. on their next pos~es
~ion.

But again the Lobos. showing
a spirit that httd been missing tilr
six weeks. came back. scoring on
Funck's option keeper from 2
yards out. completing a I0-play.
!!0-yurd drive.
Then came the turning point.
WithSDSU attempting to run the
clock out. Lobos Brent Hcn~on
and Tom Bradford forced Waters
to fumble the ball to Lobo Tom

Cole. With 3:47 left at tho Aztec
'27. the Lobos had a shot at victory.
On the first play from scrimmage. Funck. knocked off balance. had the bull stripped away
by Aztec Levi Esenc and recovered by Bmd Hicks. End of rally. end of gumc.
Willie Tun·al gained 131 yards
on 16 carries. with one TD. giving him an unoiTiciul total of910
yards on the yc<lr. His ch:mce to
bret~k the 1.000-yard mark will
come Suturday against Hawaii.
The UNM single season record is
1240 yards by Mike Williams in
1976.
Funck cmnplctcd II of 25 passes for 182 yards and two interceptions. He rushed for 38
yards on 13 caJTics und two TDs.
Mike Muz7.ela led the Lobos
with four catches for 59 yards and
a touchdown.
Tom Cole. Johnny Jackson
and Steve Sauter led the Lobo
defense in tackles with nine each.
Amazingly. the Lobos were
not flagged for u penalty in the
game. while SDSU was flagged
14 times for 115 yards.
The Lobos arc now 4· 7 on the
year. 1-6 in the Western Athletic
Conl'crencc. A win at Hawaii is a
must for the Lobos to avoid last
place in the WAC. a position they
now share with UTEP. which defeated Wyoming at El Paso. The
Miners play Air Force this week.

Lobo spikers close
·season; scare CSU
By John Moreno

Yes. Virgini;~, Colorado State is
for real.
Tn1iling two games to one Snturday night. the l Oth-runkcd Lady
Rams used their depth and superior
defense to beat the University of
New Mexico volleyball team in five
games. 15-6. 7·15. 14-16. 15-5, 152 at University Arena.
It was the last regular season
game for conference champion
CSU. which finished undefeated in
the High Country Athletic Conference, 12·0 and 26-8 overall. as it
heads into the NCAA playoffs. The
Lobos t1nish at 4-8 in conference
and 16-18. their first sub-.500 season since 1980, the first year of former coach Mike Hebert. The Lobos
were 13-20 that year.
After easily winning the first
game, it looked like the Rams might
engineer a quick three-game sweep.
but they didn't.
"There's always the tendency to
let up.'· said Ram Head Coach Rich
Feller. in his second year at CSU.
"It's tough as a coach to get them up
for a match like this after clinching
the (conference) title."
The Lobos immediately took
advantage of CSU's complacency
and jumped out to a 7-2 lead on a
service ace by departing senior Lin·
da Archuleta. They extended their
lead to 13-5 on ll perfectly timed
dump by setter Jocelyn Funk. who
later iced the second gllmc with a
service ace.
In the third game. it uppcarcd that
both teams finally decided to play.
And play they did. New Mexico
held a slim 5-41cud when co-captain
the meet started. We ju~t ~:mnc up B~cky Lucht, the Lobo~· onlv nther
departing senior. entered the· match
~hort. that's all there b to it."
The Lobos got hurt when sopho· for the fiN time.
more Curt Jenkin; was disqu;1lified
She spurred her team to an 8-4
for jumping the gun in the 200-yard lead and later in the·gamc accounted
huttertlv. The new rule allows for for the Lobos' 15th point with a
block. Lobo middle blocker Sue
one false s!ilrt instead nf two.
"It's kind of a tough rule to get Guinn then tinbhcd the gwnc with
u~cd to:· ~aid Jenkins. "but that's
one of her team-leading 15 kills.
Then, for the first time in the
no excu~c. you have to play hy the
rules. lt might have cost us two or match. Feller entered his startinl!
middle blocker. Lorrl Smith. who i~
continued on page 11 recovering from an achilles tendon

Swim team /oses dual meet to BYU
1

By

Ro.~s

linder

t 'nivcrsitv lil Nc11 !\Jc\ico
rncn·~ ami wnnicn·~ \1\illl tc;un~
11 ct\' defeated by Bri,l!hmn Young
l '1mcr~itv Fridav Ill tt douhk dual
llll'Ct at .iohnsmi N;Hatnrium. with
the men·\ team 11 tnner being dectdcd in the final rm:c.
BYl''s \\omc•n topk the opening:
c1cnt. the 400-vard mcdlev rchtv
tmd never lonf.,cJ bad~ a~ thcv ~\\Uti;
to a 79-:!.J. victory.
•
Th~

•t

ror the men. however. 1t was a
different storv. When the two teams
entered the final race. the 400-vurd
freestyle relay, UNM was leading.
55·51. But the Cougars won the race
und seven meet points. g:iving them
a 5!!-55 victorv. 11hich left Lobo
swhnmers staring at m1 empty pool
as the Cougar~ headed ti1r the bus.
"I re<~lly thought we could 11 in
thb one," UNM Head Coach Bill
Spahn said tlfter the meet. "I knew
we needed 57 point~ to \lin before

injury. "I really tried to do it without
her. but couldn't," he said. "The
chc~istry wasn't right without
her.
Smith. ranked sixth in the conference in total kills and third in klll
percentage. immediately made a difference in the game. "That was the
turning point." .Lobo Head Coach
Laurel Kessel said. "I thought we
played pretty well until they put their
other starter in." she added.
ln the final two games, Smith had
six kills. six blocks and three digs.
But the Lady Rmns bread-and-butter
player. Sherri Danielson, showed
why she is leading the nation in kills
(with 522 after 32 games) and is
fourth in kill percentage ( .416).
The 5-foot-9 junior from Evergreen, Colo .. had 25 kills and only
four errors in 45 attempts for a .476
percentage and led all players with
16 digs on defense. Also. CSU 's
Lauric Wulf added 25 kills to help
seal the Lobos' fate.
The Lady Rams' kill pcrcc11tage
fort he match was a hefty .240, while
the Lobos totaled a meager .095 kill
percentage, CS U also outdefcnsed
the Lobos. c.;ollccting: 31 blocks to
UNM's 16.
Defensive lapses also caused the
Lobos' Friday night loss at the hands
of another conference foe. 20th·
ranked Wyoming, 1~-13. 15-13. 15·
4. UNM was susceptible to the tip
and the Cowgirls repeatedly dinkcd
over the double block.
In the Lobos' side defense. there
is a "dead zone·· in the middle. Kessel said. "It'~ a matter of someone
getting to the ball." she said.
"They're seeing it. but they're not
going lbr it."
New Mexico w;t; abl> having
trouble with its quickset offense
against Wyoming. Several times.
middle players Sue Guinn and Katy
Timmers missed scoring chances
when Jocelyn Funk's p:lsscs were
either too low or ill-timed.
Lucht wa~ held out of lhc Wvoming match for disciplinary rcttsons.
Kes~el said. "She was playing in·
tramural basketball." the couch
;aid.
continued on page 111
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spikers-

continl!ed from page 10
Kessel said she was "pretty
pleased" with the season and said
the team is "looking forward to the
spring" when it will play in the U.S.
Volleyball Association. They arc
currently looking for a sponsor. she
added.
As for CSU's playoff chances.
Feller said he gives his team a' 'better than 50-50 chance·· of advancing
past the first round if their first game
ts at home. ''lfwc play like we did in
the fourth and fifth games tonight.
we can beat anyone but the top five
or six teams in the country." he said.
ln other words. he believes the
Lady Rams arc for real.

r

The Air Force can make
you an aHractlve offer outstanding compensation, plus opportunities
for professional develop·
ment. You can have a
c~allenglng practice AND
time to spend with your
family while you serve
your country. Find out
what the Air Force offers
specialists . .Contact:
TS_gt. Don 'rotren1i

Aar•at way ollif•.

,}

It you are opposed to US Intervention in Central America,
and want to know about what you as an individual can do
about it please contact the Peace Center, 3211 Silver, SE, or
call 268-9557. Ask about the vigil/rally.

277·5656

262-1662

$1.50 Off : 75¢ Off
G~t$150ollanyt6 Dom 1nosPJZza'
Limited Delivery Aroo
Offer good at aU Albuquarquo 1tore1

One coupon per p1zza
Coupon also good for carry-cui

ex~~res: 12:3_!·84

Get75coflanycuslommade
Domma·s p,zzaand eoJOY one
deliCIOUS p1zza•
Limited O.llvory Area

Offor gOOd ol oft Albuquorquo otoros
One ~upon P!!r pJua
CQupon alor;o QoOO fnr carrv·oul

expires: 12·31·84

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

®

:

I
I

262-1662 ~·
3920 Central S.E.
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Lobo middle blocker Sue Guinn, left, and Jodie Aguirre
of Wyoming, watch as Guinn's unmenaced spike scores.

Swim

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

continued from page 10
freestyle event at the 19!!3-84
NCAA championship' to earn his
All-American status.
He also won in the 500 and 1.650
freestyle events at ills! year's WAC
championships and set UNM school
records in both events.
Despite the lopsided victory by
the BYU women's team. Spahn remains optimistic about the Lobo
women's swim team this year. "Our
girls arc much better than the scores
indicated today." he suid. "Our
girls put up a fight in every· race
today. We have a hard-working
group of girls that will improve as
the season progresses •. I'm very
proud of our girls' team."
"One of the problems our girls
had today:· Spahn added. "wa~ extra drag due to the loose-fitting
swimsuits that many of our swirnmcrs arc wearing. When we get
some new tight-fitting suits it will
show in their times.'·

Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347
'HAPPY nfANKSGIVING TO ALLI

TEAM POi.LS AND RECORDS
SPORTo
VOUEYBALL WOMEN
VOLLE\'BALL MEN
1. lfmesttme Cowboys ..A..
i. Wench•s Donut
2. Brue Bilttard
'2.. In.rlggt'r Canol!: Club

3. Steamer Q•s

3, Bouncers

4. Coronado Zoo

4. Sun RISI!

5. UnknoWns

OPERATION SANTA CLAlJS
DECEMBER n, 12, Ill, 17 I< 11

ATTENTION: PARENTS II! Would your young son or daughter <n)oy
receiving a phone call from Santa Oaus? The UNM Leisure Sen.·ices
Program wllt provide: this st'r'VIce~ In a very proftssfonal rnanner.for
the upcoming holiday seAson. The resident office Santa. nlong wllh
Mrs. Claus and assorted elves, will place the phone call and base· the
c:on\lersatlon on ln£ormatfon you giVe. A minimum donation of $2.00

Utili IN! required for each child called and all pro<:t!'eds 111111 be dOtJated to
the- Presidential 'Scholarship· f'und. Calfs \IIIU be made: beginning at
5:30 p.m. on December 11~ 12. 13. 17 & 18. Reglsier at leisure
Services!

BB-5'10.. UNDER

BB 5'10" 0\IE!l

1. Scrappjl doo

!.ABA

2. Bad Company

2. SwaiThls
3. Jukebox .Ht<roes
4. Coronado .zoo

3. The legends
4. Swat
5. While Shadows
6. Speu.'S Wlldab•ast

REGISTRATIONS FOR AlL GETAWAY AcnvmES WILL BE
TAKEN AT nfE LEISIJRE SERVICES omcE, ROOIII230 IN
JOHNSON GYM (NE CORNER), 277·5151,

I.EISIJRE SERVICES- GYM TIME
(NOV tt.NOV 25)
MONDAY/NOV 19
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (tfosed: LS. Ba•k.tbalt)
AuxUliity Gy111: 4:00.S;l5 p.m. (o~n re(teatloo)

5. California Kids

S:IS-6:15 ~.m. (a<roblc dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (open recreation)
11/eigh\ Room: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (open r<<r<alfon)
Rac:qunball Count: 3:00·9:15 p.m. (o~n ftcr~atlon)
Swimming Pool: 5:30.9:00 p.m. (opon recteallon)
TIJESDAV/NOV 20
Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 p.m. (dosed: L.S. llask<tba!J)
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 p.m. (open tecreilllon)
5:15-6:15 p.m. l••roblc d•n«)
6:15·9:15 p.m. {open ret,..atfon)
W<fght Room: 3:30-9:15 p.m. (op<n rocroallon)
lttic(Juetball Couns: 3:15·9:15 p.m. !open .recna11on)
,,Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (oprn rec..,ullonf
W£DNESDAVINOV 21
Johnson Gym: 4:00.9;15 I'J.ttl, lopen tecreallon)
Auxiliary Gym: 4~00-5:15 p.m~ (open recreation)
'~:t5•6:15 p.m. taeroblt donee)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (open recreation)
Weight Roam: 4:Gg-9:1S p.m. (~pen recteallord
Racqutrlhalf Couns: 3:00·9:15 p.m. toptn recrl"atlon)
S\l.:ltnmfng Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.tlt. {open recreation I
THURSDAY/NOV 22

4. Skyhawks

WOIIIENSBB
1. Dowgs
2. Outlaws

5, Bouncers

3. E1nlnence

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
• I 7¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 1 2¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is 1 p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.

131 Marron Hall, 277·5656
---=--=~
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EL SALVADOR AND NICARAGUA
ARE IN IMMEDIATE DANGER OF
INVASION BY TRAINED US
TROOPS!!!

I
I
.I
I
I
3920 Central S. E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am • 2 o.m Fri. & Sat.
I

1505)292·3642
Call Col! eel

~

URGENT!

FREE.

Cruickshank had no trouble adjusting: to the pools in the United
States. He placed lOth in the 1.650·

y

3019 Central NE

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERS™ II

three points.''
Lnbo sophomore Duncan Cruickshank. who gained All-American
>tutus us a freshman. added I 0
points to the Lobo scoring with wins
in the 1.000-yard freestyle !9:41.Ml
and the 500 frcestvlc !-1-:36.56).'
Cruickshank. a native of Scotland.
al,(l purticipated in the 400 freestyle
relay, in which he swam the fastest
split-time for the UNM relay team.
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Our Services
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Physical
Therapy
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Display Advertising ~
131 Marron Haft
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Cruickshank originally planner! to
attend Alabama. but scholarship
funds were not available. So he
shopped around until Coach Spahn
convinced him to come to UNM.
"I'm glad l came to UNM."
Cruickshank said. "It was a bit
tough adjusting to the States at lirst.
but it's been a good experience for

Rio Grande
Travel Centers, Inc.

We Issue Tickets For All
Airlines

-

POPI'.iOY STANDINGS lrith POINTS
WOMENS

I
I
I
I
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Ill ENS
[, Sigma Chll895
2. limestone Cowboys 1820
3, Swat Spews 1680
4.Lombda Chi Alpha 1622.5
5, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1480

1. Bouncers 1920
2. Pi ~ ..a Phi 1785
3. befta llolta t>dta 5'15

CLOSED

I

FRIDAY/NOV 2!

CLOSED

I

SATURDAY/NOV 24

CLOSED
SUNDAY/NOV 25

CLOSED

Valid UNM ID r<qul,.d to u"' air l•clfflles.
Gu•st lees: $2.00
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I
I
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Lost&Found

New Mexico

LOST MAROON PURSE in Education Building. If
found, please call 898·3388. Reward.
II /19
LOST, MARKS V~I.CRO lunch bag, Call292·~609.
Thanks,
11/19
I.OST BIFOCALS, GLORIA, Vanderbilt frame~,
Monday p.m. between the South lawn Scholes Hall
and the Geology parking tot. 277·3Sat pr 299·7710.

Daily Lobo Classifieds
277--5656

11126
FOUND BRADLEY WATCII, call and Identify, 842·
8200 ext208.
11/20
IF YOUR LOS'J' keys aren't here, Chrio opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, JI9V, Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus ppfice
8:00a.m. to4:00 1>-m. daily.
tfn

J

Las N oticias

Resumes. 881·0313.
11/19
DISSERTATIONS, TIIESES, TERM papers,
manuscripts typed on IBM Word Processor, fre(
editing, student discounts. 298-6006.
I 1127
ACCURATE EXCEI.I.ENTT\'PIST. Term papers,
mumes, etc. 294·0167.
l/31
THE WRITER'S CHOICE. Typing. SI.OO per
doublespaced page. 255-9801 (Daytime).
11121
QUAI.ITY TYI'ING, FAST, accurate, affordable.
294-8133.
12/10
TYPING.
TERM
PAPEIIS.
Reasoaal>le
charge,- ~99·1240.
IllS
PROBI.EM WITH MATUMATICS? Statistics?
Sciences? Paul can help. 265-7799 evenings.
tfn
VERY EXPERIENCED, FAST typist. 80 cents per
page. Speaks Chinese! 242-6449.
I l /29
A & L BKKG - WORD processing and t:;plng
services. 406 San Mateo NE. Pllonc: 268·1076; 294·
2/28
0273.
QUICK, ACCU.RA TE T\'PIN'G: research paper·
s/theses/dlssertations/charts/graphs/in my home.
The Other OfOce. 836·3400,
11/30
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA
format, etc. Jim, 255·21 SO,
12110
TYPING. LET US do It while you study or party.
243-5146.
12/05
TUTORING: ENGLISII, FRENCII, Degreed,
Certified. 256-3235.
11/30
PROi'ESSIONAL TYPING: MAR\' - 265-1088
evenings.
12110
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8!170. 1131
99 CENTS PAGE, degred typist, 344-3345.
12/10
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM. Pickup/delivery
1/14
(20 page minimum). 281·2913.
PAPERWORKS- 266-1118.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299·
1105.
IllS
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 HarvardSE.265·33IS.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS S11JDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
tfn
256-1061; Dallet, Ja1.z, Vocal coaching.
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye CliniC', across from laBelles, SOI9 Mena11l NE.
888..4778.
tfn
CONTACT··POLISUING, SOLtlTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abonion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PRE:GNANCY TESTING A coun.~eling. Phone 247·
~~~
tfu

t.OOKING FOR A great Christmas gift? R~ady to
hang, malted nature photograph by Kjell S@mlved,
Award winning Smithsonian photographer, on sale,
Thompson Gallery, NM Union. 277.7884.
11/19
IIAI,F·I'RlCE FOREIGN books selectell titles in
Spanish, French, Italian, German, .Portuguese,
Russian -·Now on sale at UNM Bookstore
tfn
DOOK AND RECORD sale now in progress, UNM
tfn
Bookstore new arrivals! Sale restocked daily!
CI.UD? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise In Las
!'>oticias. Only 10 cents per word per Issue for UNM
tfn
departments and organizations.

Personals
ll/20
I DIDN'T DO ft.
KYNDV: I CANNOT express to you what a won·
derfut roommate you arel ZLAM.
11/19
JOYCE IIAI'PY DITIIDAY to my wonderful tittle
sister who'; older and wiser by one more year. Be
prepared for the unexpected! Love, Annette.
ll/19
GERALJ>S.I want you tonight.??.
I 1/19
KATIE P.- NO doubt the devil makes ypu do it.
Happy· 2nd Anniversary, anyway, Lemon·adlng and
babies aside - 2 days, 2 WC(ks, 2 years, 2
decade~ - dos mas whatevers, por favor. - It has
been nice.- Tu Corazoncito,
11119
n:RONIQUE, WE Til INK you're tops II Zeta's.
11/19
TJI£ GREJo:K SKI, Don't miss itl Ltldgin(l, lift
tiCkets, transportation, free parties, only$99, Call Ski
Americn296-1584.
11/J!l
SEND YOUJC MESSAGE to that special someone or
friends and family. Make contact with a message In
the classlfieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
inmtion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
MALIBU GltAND PRIX- all lap tickets .75 cents
cnch, Thanksgiving Day only. No limit, tickets do not
expire.
11121
TRY A NUEVO Mexico Hamburger and get a
medium soft drink FREE. Doonle's, 6724 Central
Sl:. Iacross from Fairgrounds).
1/31
MIOUI.F: EAST, (jREEK, and Armenian students,
sw•k up now for your holiday needs. All kinds of
~hec1e~ nnd olive!, candys and nuts, rice and bulgher,
ftllo dough, halawa, baklava, fig! and dates, breads,
and gifl items. Koury's Deli and Imported Foods,
~8~0 0111ha NE, one block east of San Mateo. Only
etght mmutes from the university. Take 1·2S north to
the Chunn exit. 881·6212.
ll/21
I'ART\'7 CON('ERT7 ..0001 The Daily lobo has a
place for your tla~slfieds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Store!, Concerts, etc. Give the details
today in "Food/~'un.".
tfn

,

ll/26

ROOMMATE WANTED 583/mo. Plus utilities. 3
11/21
min walk to UNM. Call243·6265.
ROOM FOR RENT in SW home, Very nice area.
Females only apply. $150/mo. Ask for AI, 877-4080;
844-9951.
11121
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets: Open Sundays .. IS20 UniversityNE.
243-2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
. evening, 266-8392.
tfn

WALK TO S.CIIOOLI Free utilities on this nice
furnished one bedroom .in convienient location.
260/month, ISO DD. Ask for Tim 821·5036 eves. 8927202.
11/21

T\'Pisc; SERViCF..S.tERM papers, reports, studies
theses, resumes. A & L Word Processing and Typing
Services. 294.()273.
11/27
GAY AND I.F..SBIAN information and $Upport
service. Call Common Dond at 266-8041 from 7·10
p.m., 7 days/week.
ll/30
WORRIED ABOUT FINALS? Increase your mental
capacity with Drainacroblcst Learn e~ereises to
stimulate specl(ic areM o( the brain exactly wheh you
1\Ced it. 2·5 p.m. Saturday, Dee. ht at The Yoga
Center, 3213 Central NE, :ZSS·2900. Free demon•
stratlon t'riday, Nov, 30,7 p.m.
11119
PIANO LESSONS - ALL ages, levels: Laura
Kramer- 26S-13S2.
11/20
LOVING, RELIABI.E, CIIILDCARE - Lots of
reference- Call Oillger, 266-3409.
11121
NEED tOO OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight
loss program, 884-94S6. Prompt call-back.
lllil
T\'PING.ACCURATE. SI.SO/page. Call 881·914$.
11120
PYRO'S liAS JUGGLING and magic: supplle.!,
unusual gifls ilnd more, 3023 Central NE.
II /20
TYPING PROFESSIONALS TIIESIS, dissertations,
reports, statistical, etc. W~ specialize In statistical
tYPing. Minor grammatical editing included. Annita
Robbins- 292·9013/293·1461.
12/10
IIIGII QUALITY T\'PING on word pro<:essor;
reasonable rates. Call dood Impressions - 294-

,

9568.

Housing

Services

1564.

3 ROO~ FOR rent in large house 10 seconds from
campus. $100 deposit. From $16S to $210. Call2SS·

For Sale
19111 KAWASAKI 440LTD Great on gas, 5900.
Carvin Bass Amp (12S w•rms) $450. Fender
Musicmaster Bass w/case, 5250. All excellent con·
dltion, call296·8692.
11122
LEMANS GRAND PRIX, 1978 AC/PS/PB, good
tires, factory mag, $3000 or B/0, 831·6501, 25S·
7071.
11121
LASER PIIOTO ART and lUI reproduction
Christmas sale. Dec, 3 through Dec:. 7, 9:00a.m. to
6:00 p.m. N.M. Union, next IP Info desk. S4.SO each,
two for S8. Hundreds to choose from, Frames
available.
11/30
MUST SELL OLIN mark VI skis, size 180cm with
solomon SSSS equipe bindings, $80, Peter 2.77-5380.
11/20
1971 VW FASTBACK. Good condition. SIISO. 242·
8589 after S p.m.
11/19
1982 DATSUN STANZA 4-dr., one owner•.E~cellent
condition. Very economical. 55200 or best offer. 2941668 anytime.
It I 19
1981 DATSUN 310 OX sunroof, air, power steering,
AM FM stereo. Below book. Call anytime- 268·
11/19
1513.

Employment
RESEARCII AIDE- LIBRARY skills, medical and
statistical research, excellent typing skills, microcomputer experience helpful! Must be workstudy
approved. Call Glenna #5,7.
Jl/27
PERMANENT PART·TIME information booth
attendant. Friendly, outgoing. Over age 18. Inquire
Information Booth, Coronado Center. No phpne
calls, Polygraph test is required as condition of
employment.
II /20
BIOLOGY SENIORS: PEACE Corps has 2 year
volunle(r assignments ln forestry, fisheries, or science
teaching. B.S. In Biology required. Cail277·2961.

11120

U.S. Deportment of Transportation

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr. round, Europe,
S, Amer., A)IStra!ia, Asia. All fields. $900-2000 mo.
Sightseeing, Free info. write IJC, PO B~ 52·NMI
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
11/26
PART·TIME JOB early afternoons. and evenings.
Must be 21 years old. Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nights, also need earlY afternoon help.
Apply in person, no phone calls, please. Saveway
Liquor Stores; S704 Lomas Blvd., NE, SSI6 Menaul
Blvd., NE.
11121

Travel
ROUND TRIP AIRFARE. Eastern Airlines,
throughout U.S. expires 1·1·85, $2SO OBO. ph 2S67216.
11120
GOING TO AI.TANTA? For sate, one round trip
ticket to Altanta. Cheap! $300, Diane - 268·2955.
11122
RIDER/DRIVER TO Houston 11·3()..84, Anita 848·
5355afterSp,m.
11120
SOUTIIWEST SKI CLUB .ski Steamboat Colo.
Thanksgiving Holidays 11/22 thru 11/25/84, SISO,
three nights lodging in tpwnhouse .on slopes, three
day lift tickets, round-trip charter bus transportation
Including FREE refreshments, $150. Cali now, still
openings. Mark - 296-0278.
11120
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Miscellaneous
SNOWBOARD VIDEO SHOWING at Sl(ate
City - Fre(, 2SS·4336.
11/27
IS JT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 thrugh the
U.S. government? Oct the facts today! Call 1-312·
11/19
742·1 i42 Ext, 9340-A.
LEATilER FLIGIIT JACKETS- Motorcycle, too.
Albuquerque's largest and best selection. Kaufman's
West, a real Army - Navy store: 161i0 Eubarik NE;
293-2300.
11121
QUALITY USED BOOKS priced right at l'yro's 3023
Central NE.
11/20
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounto available tP UNM personnel and students,
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile hom~, homeowners, remers, and health In·
surance. No pressure or pushy sates pitch. Ask for
John at 298·5700 (days and evenings).
12110
SITE SPECIFIC- DIKE rocks and blue sn~kes, art
and poetry from female experience. Meridian Art
Gallery Oct. 28·Nov. 23. Works by Babette Baker,
Lesl;e Donovan, Adrienne Edwards. 821 Mountain
RoadNW.
11/21
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public.
QualitY generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 2SS·2000.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Ptatl' your ad
today,l31 Marrpn Haft.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Large Canadian export
6 Irritate
10 Mines
14 Gladden
15 Love
16 Wings
17 Recorded
18 Length unit
19 Insects
20 Tangles
22 Repudiate
24- miss
or beer
26 Guides
27 Allocator
31 Flop
32 Bards
33 Paint base
35Siump
38 Murder
39 Baked goods
40 Charge
41 Feast
42 Charles43 Ointment
44 Biped
45 Remove
stains
47 Spas
51 UK city
52 Hung around

54 Former Cairo

VIP

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

58 Different
59 Asian gulf
61 Large
mammal
62 Wharf
63 Gentle
64 Adores
65 Heave
66 Ground
cover
67 Sirupy
DOWN
1 Cossets
2 Hunting dog
3 Mama's mate
4 Forever
5 Civil War
raiders
6 Crash into
7 Surrounded
by
8 Stable
9 Is chairman
10 Lost pep
11 Of pelvic
bones
12SIIent
13 Appears
21 "-Bias"
23 Vital point

c...~~:::..c:.

25 Kind of race
27 Church area
28 Alone on
stage
29 Settee
30 Gardened
34- cloth
35 Fish
36 Mr. Edison
37 Valley
39 "Well done!"
40 TV program
42 Poison
43 Scribbles

44 Headdresses
46 Over there
47 Slumbered
48 Disease
49 Ascends
50 Automobile
53 Showroom
car
55 Except
56 Robert
57 Comfort
60- Bruns·
WiCk

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

12110

OUTStADDIGG UALJTY, REASONABLE prices.
Papen, manuscripts, word prcicc:Ssins, theses.
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-~ ~~~ 121Harvarcr se. 1I 1
Bach·2·Rock
1
:21ii~:"~-' 1. -. 1 285-4m
Records & Tapes

~
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CITY
!1.! blk s. of centtal
l2 slices of cheese plzza
I & a large soft drink
. .
I
51 99
Coupon good tOday

I ~
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only 11·19·84

LltnO>

has moved to:
105 Mesa S.E.

10% OFF
With Tht's Ad

-~---~-------c:;overed

WV"ago.n

• All Brands Solutions
• Polishing Service
• Discount Prices

CASEY OPTICAL CO.

Makers of Handmade
•
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

I

1·
1

.JI
The Univcrsit~· Mea'~
Full-Service Guihtr Cc11tcr

QUALITY
• Lc~slm~ • Sotlcs •

· Rcnlllls • Rcpairs •
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315
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8URGER

Area'tYou Hungry? I uNM Losos

sotakeabite,andenjoya
greaHasting, flame broiled
. _ ,R Burger King®burger now.

KING

zI

I
BUY ONE BACON
oo•
I DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER i3 A. i
••

1
1
1

Pleasepresenllhlscouponbeforeordering.
Limit one COUpon per .CUStomer.
Void where prohibited by law.
This offer expires 12-19-84 .
Good only at 1916 Central S. E.

AND GET -~8··
0 NE FREE Q. V~ ~ 1I

·--·-------------..·--·--------------------·---------------------------..-------1916 Central Ave. SE

1

